Audiologic and radiologic findings in cochlear hypoplasia.
The aim of the current study is to evaluate audiologic and radiologic findings of cochlear hypoplasia which is a subgroup of inner ear malformations. This study was a prospective clinical study and based on voluntary participation from cases with cochlear hypoplasia diagnosis. The study was conducted at Hacettepe University, Department of Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery and Department of Audiology. Subjects were selected from an inner ear malformations database. Inclusion criteria were having cochlear hypoplasia for at least one ear. There were 66 subjects with an age range of 12 months and 60 years 5 months. For each subject, pure tone audiometry and tympanometry were applied according to chronological and cognitive age. And also, auditory brainstem response test was applied to when it is need. Subjects' radiologic results were reevaluated to confirm cochlear hypoplasia, cochlear nerve and cochlear aperture. Cochlear hypoplasia types were statistically significantly different in terms of HL degree. This difference was caused by cochlear hypoplasia type IV group being was statistically different from the other three groups. Like with degree of HL, cochlear hypoplasia groups were statistically different from other three groups in terms of type of hearing loss. Cochlear aperture and cochlear nerve status showed variation according to cochlear hypoplasia type but these differences were not statistically approved. In the current study, incidence of cochlear hypoplasia was 23.5% in all inner ear malformation. With this study, it was seen that subtypes of cochlear hypoplasia showed variability in terms of degree and type of hearing loss and also cochlear aperture and cochlear nerve status. Especially cochlear hypoplasia type IV differs from other three cochlear hypoplasia types.